TYLER
BRUFFY

Jake Group LLC Washington, D.C.

Jul 2014 - Present

LEAD WEB DEVELOPER
Extensively customize CMS abilities and workflow to improve client
experience.
Train and mentor junior developers to solve complex UX and IA problems.

tybruffy@gmail.com

Develop JavaScript modules for reuse of frontend components between
projects.

240.338.3059

Work directly with all project stakeholders to determine client requirements
and respond to changing needs.

Durham, NC

Identify and implement new development trends and frameworks to
improve company workflow in both design and development.
Integrate consumer-facing and administrative third-party APIs and payment
systems with WordPress.

EDUCATION

FULL STACK DEVELOPER

University of South Carolina
Bachelor of Arts 2010

Jul 2011 - Jul 2014

Work closely with design team to convert wireframes to fully functioning
prototypes.

Major Media Arts
Minor Graphic Design

Construct complex MySQL queries for integrating WordPress with vendor
systems.
Convert legacy sites to use responsive front ends and CMS-driven back ends.

EXPERTISE
CSS3
LessCSS
Git
Gulp
HTML5
jQUery

MySQL
NodeJS
PHP
Sass
WordPress

Freelance
FULL STACK DEVELOPER
Wrote unit tests for custom PHP and JavaScript modules.

Create and maintain custom, reproducible development environments using
Vagrant.
Built and collaborated with other developers on open source solutions in the
form of WordPress plugins, and JavaScript Modules.
Conceived and developed object-oriented system for evaluating patient
medical information.

EXPERIENCE
Apache
CakePHP
Backbone
ES6
Linux
Mocha

Jan 2011 - Present

PHPUnit
React
SVN
Vagrant
Webpack

WeatherBug

Germantown, MD

Aug 2008 - Jan 2011

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPER
Assisted in development and maintenance of all company web products.
Collaborated with design lead on improving front-end web components.
Supported mobile app development team with graphic and UI tweaks.
Optimized videos for distribution across web and mobile devices.

ECI

Columbia, SC

Sep 2009 - May 2010

FRONT END DEVELOPER
Designed and developed websites for startup businesses.
Designed company logos and branding in team and solo work environments.
Worked with clients to help them learn to manage and update their own
websites.
Improved company workflow by leading a transition away from table based
layouts.

